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A scientist says tliat only J>oo pc%-
pons in 1,000,000, according to medical
authority, die from old age, while 1,200
succumb to gout, 18,400 to measles,
2,700 to apoplexy, 7,0C0 to erysipelas,
7,500 to consumption, 48,000 to scarlet
fever, 25,000 to whooping cough, 30,000
to typhoid and typhus, and 7,000 to

rheumatism. The averages vary ac-
cording to locality, but these are con-
sidered accurate as regards the popula
tion of the globe as a whole.

For many years the weather station
at Marquette, Mich., had the distinc-
tion of reporting the greatest snow-
fall in the United States. Suow lines
on old weather maps showed Marquette '
as the radiating point. J.nst winter |
the deepest snow fell at Sault Ste. :
Marie, and the map was changed. Now !
Ihe copper country is the place of deep j
est snow, Marquette seeming to be al- j
most on the edge of the belt.

For some years Emperor William
wore his mustache with a ferocious up j
per curl, that gave him a very military !
aspect. A great change has taken
place during the last few months. The
imperial mustache now stands at right
angles with the imperial countenance,
just as an ordinary civilian's might.
This circumstance is regarded by some
as a happy augury for the peace of
Europe.

The town trustees of the village of
Mount Olivet, Ky., having endured as j
much "cussin" from the people as they |
could stand, resigned in a body, and

the result is Mount Olivet is a sort of
Utopia. There is nobody to levy taxes,
nobody to arrest "nobody," everything
just free and easy, and peace and sweet

content have settled over the town like
u blanket.

It has been announced in Paris, Tex.,
tliata prisoner, S. E. Knight, in the fed
crul jail there,hnsiuventcd analumiuum
airship, weighing 700 pounds, in the
manufacture of which a New York com-
pany is said to have expressed a will-
ingness to back him. The inventor will
not be likely to enjoy a trip in his uir-
ship until his term has expired.

Boston has a society of direct
descendants of passengers on the mem-
orable trip of tlie Mayflower to Ply-
mouth. It has already 118 members
and nearly 100 other persons have been
authorized to tilo their proofs of
eligibility to membership.

Gov. Lowndes of Maryland admits
that us a farmer he has been a complete
failure. Unlike most unsuccessful
farmers he says it was not the fault of
the farm, but because he doesn't under-
stand the business.

Those epicures who are desj>ondent
over the probable early extinction of
the lobster should cheer up. The
"crowded" crop of Missouri and Illinois
promises to bo inexhaustible.

Among the contributions for the poor
recently received in an Ohio town were
two pair of skates, one pie, and 23 in-
visible hairpins, all from the same kind-
hearted individual.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ti®he- .
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, April 20, 1897. \
There were probably few Democrats

present at the last session of the house
who didn't feel a little bit ashamed of
the proceedings. Representative Bailey, j
of Texas, rose to a question of personal
privilege, and after having read an edi-
toral from a Washington paper, that
claims to lie Democratic, calling him
in effect a tool of Mr. Reed, ho denounc-
ed the writer as an infamous and mali-
cious liar. Later Representative De-
Arniond, of Missouri, arose also to a
question of personal privilege, and made
a speech explaining his attitude towards
the Republican policy of semi-weekly
adjournments, and disclaiming that he j
and the Democrats who thought he did. j
had rebelled against the Democratic |
leadership established in caucus, and
virtually charging that it was the other
Democrats who were acting in opposi-
tion to the caucus. As if that were not
ot enough for one short siting, Repre-
sentative Burke, of Texas, also made a
personal explanation, saying that so
far as his own action was concerned, j
he had consulted no one. All of this
was nuts for the Republicans and Mr.
Reed took good pains to a low them
to do as much talking as they wanted to

do, so long as they talked against other
Democrats. The majority voted for the
three da, s' adjournment just the same,

and carried it.

According to current gossip. ex-Rep- ;
rescntativo Bellamy Store!*, of Ohio, 1
must be a queer sort of a duck. The

story goes that he took advantage of
Mr. McKinley's financial obligations to

him to force a promise tiiat he should i
be appointed assistant secretary of state.
When the promise was made. MeKin ley '
did not know that Storor was not on I
speaking terms with Senator Foraker, ;
or with either of the Republican con- j
gressinen from Uincinnatti, and now
Storer insists on that appointment being
made, although he cannot get, the en- '
dorsement of either senator, or any one j
of the congressional delegation. He has
refused to accept a foreign appointment. ;
because his wife wishes to figure in the '
official society of Washington. It is
said that Mr. McKinloyhas told Senator i
Foraker that there was nothing left for i
him to do but nominate Storer for the
place, and that he added that any light
made on the nomination in the senate

would not be regarded by liim as a light
on the administration. The nomination
will almost certainly be rejected, and
Storer must know it. yet he insists on
being nominated.

The treaty negotiated by the last ad- 1
ministration with Great Britain, defin- ;

j ing a portion of the boundary line bo
i ween Alaska and Canada, willnever he !
rati lied in its present shape. By a pre- j

I tense of liberality in giving the United
1States about fourteen square miles of

I territory (which we already had a legal
| claim to) the wily English diplomats ,

j made a trap which was intended to cost j
I the United States all the territory worth I
| having in that section, by shutting out

[ our claims within what is known as our I
?'thirty mile strip'* and its intersection
with the 141st meridian, and it came
very near to succeeding too, as the

reaty would have been ratified so tin

time ago had not Senator Stewart ob-
jected. Mr. Stewart objected on tin?
general principle that the matter was
too important to be hastily disposed of.

and now that the contents of the treat}
are understood, lie is being congratulat- '
ed for having prevented the senate mak- j
ing a blunder.

The Republicans are doing consider-
able worrying about the civil service
rules and how they are going to get
around them?at least, those who arc
after offices are. About tho only man
who has already got his office who has
shown any special interest in this niat-

ler is Public Printer Palmer. He lias
been practically discharging Democrats
from the government printing office, by
asking for their resignations, every day
since he took charge. Mr. Mclvinley
has given no sign that he will set aside
any of the extensions of tho civil service
rules made by Mr. Cleveland, and it is
doubtful whether lie will, unless au-
thorized by congress to do so.

I laving satisfied themselves that Demo-
cratic senators would make no further
concessions, the Republicans accepted
the last proposition made by tho Demo-
cratic steering committee, and the va-
cancies in the senate committees will all
be filled in a few days. Politically
speaking the committees will stand sub-
stantially as they did at the close of the
last session. An agreement might have
linen reached before, but the Republi-
cans wished to punish the Silver Re-
publicans for supporting Bryan, and the
Democrats insisted that it should not ho
done, and it. was not done. S.

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be[?leased to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
catarrh. Hall's catarrh cure is the only
positive care now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving tho patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so niucli faith in
its curative powers, that they offer on)
hundred dollars for any case that it failc
to cure. Bend for list of testimonials
Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
mrSold by druggists, 75c.

i Hall'? Family Pills are the best.

THE MUKDEIiOF LINCOLN

New Light Thrown on the T.rribl J

Tragedy of 1865.

Dr. . \V. rope Contribute, no Inter-

entiiitt Chapter to the Ilintory

or a l-'n in on* Mailt - Wil-

liam Wither*' Story.

[Special Washington Letter. 1
Dr. G. \V. Pope, long a well-known

physician of this city, but whose name |
lias never before been mentioned in

connection with t he tragedy at Ford's
theater on Good Friday night, 1805, has j
recently been induced to make a con- j
tribution to the history of that awful
night, lie says:

"On t hat night 1 was hastily summoned to

the residence of Hon. Ira Harris, senator
from Albany, N. Y. (situated on the corner
of Fifteenth and H streets, the present site

ef Columbia college and opposite the old
Saint Matthew's church). The senator and
family, including Col. Itathbone. were old

friends and patients of mine. The family
and servants were in groat excitement and

distress. Miss Clara Harris, whom Col.
Itathbone subsequently married, being

the only one who retained sufficient calm-

ness to render assistance and keep order
on this occasion.

"Clara Harris was a young lady of re-
markuble courage and presence ofmind in
many emergencies, as I had known. She

had personally conducted or planned the
removal of the dying president to t lie house
opposite the theater, in company withCol.
Itathbone and others; but the colonel, hav-
ing received a dangerous wound from the

assassin's dagger, fainted from loss of
blood and was taken home in a carriage,
Clara herself having wrapped a handker-
chief tightly over the wound, after the

manner of a tourniquet, which partially
stanched tlie blood. 1 greatly doubt

whether any of our modern society women
would have been equal to such an emer-

gency, and not have occupied the time In

screaming and fainting and hampering the
efforts of others.

"The colonel was lying on his bed, dress-
coat, vest, and undergarment being re-

moved, disclosing the wound. It was a

deep, narrow dagger thrust, clean through

ihe Inner part of the left upper arm, close

to the armpit, penetrating the biceps
muscle and grazing the bone. It came
within about one-third of an inch of what

is called, in surgical language, the bra-
chial artery and deep basilic veil), which

lie close together at that part. Had the

blade of the dagger severed those vessels,
the colonel would have bled to death In
about live minutes.

"Col, Itathbone was as pale as a corpse,
almost exsanguincd, smaller blood vessels
having been severed, lie was also in a

high state of nervous excitement, almost
amounting to delirium, and frequently ex-
claiming: 'The president is shot? assas-
sinated! He will die! God in Heaven save
aim! What will become of our country!
O, poor, poor, dear Lincoln, our beloved
(resident! This awful crisis!' and similar

ejaculations. (All tho Harris family and
the president were warm friends.)

"Miss Clara Harris was tho only one
who showed presence of mind. She sup-
plied the water, bandages, towels, etc., and
an army surgeon, who had also been sum-
moned, assisted in sewing up Hie wound,
and it was dressed In the usual manner. I
visited the house duily, and in a short time
the colonel, having recovered his strength
und calmness of mind, related the follow-

ing, which is still fresh in my memory as if
told but yesterday.

"Iwas seated on the left as you front the
stage, near the balustrade. Mrs. Lincoln

was seated at the opposite side; the presi-
dent was sea.ted a little to my right, near
the center of tho box, and Clara near him.
Wo w're interested in the play: "Our
American Cousin," Laura Keene being the
principal actress. We did not see Booth
enter tho box. Suddenly eaine the pistol
shot. The president dkl not fall from his
chair, but sat unmoved, with his head
bowed down on his breast.

"

'lmmediately ufter, Booth stepped

swiftly out from the smoke of the explos-
ion, \vhlc.'i nearly tilled the box, strode
right botween Mrs. Lincoln and myself, ami
placing one foot on the balustrade was
about to spring out on the stage. We were
all confounded and dazed fora moment by i
the sound of the shot and suddenness of i
the tragedy, but tho next instant I sprang
up from behind, and, clasping my arms
around Booth's body, I drugged him
back.' "

Col. Itathbone was u man of medium
stature and rather slender build, but
wus possessed of great nerve power and
remarkable physical strength. Booth
was slightly taller, of equally slender
build, but more muscular than the

I colonel.
j "'I grasped him with all my strength, ,

j which was doubly increased by the horror j
| of the scene, hut 1 might as well have at-

I tempted to hold a giant. He seemed en- (

!, hi£l;f,t

"Hill (Wftt:

BOOTH IN THEBOX.

dowed with sinews of steel. The struggle
i continued several seconds. "Let nie go or

; I will killyou!" gasped Booth. "No, 1 will
' not," 1 replied, nearly out of breath. Bootli

i squirmed his body around, still clasped in
my arms, and faced me. His countenance
wus like that of u demon, his hair on end.

1 and Ids eyes blazed like lurid fire. Jerking

Ids right arm free, he raised it over his

i head with a muttered curse. 1 saw tlie
j gleam of the dagger aimed at my heart.

Loosing my left arm, 1 threw it up to fcr-1
off the blow. It descended on the arm, and
:he weapon, diverted from its fatal aim, :
struck me as you see. With a desperat ?
effort Booth shook me off, for 1 si illhold

on to him with my right hand. Then plac-
ing his foot on the balustrade, he Imped
over. One of his spurs caught in the fold.-,

j of the American flag that had been fee-
toonod In front of tho box. Losing his
balance he fell to the stage floor, hreaklrg
his leg. Springing up instantly, he hob-
bled to the middle of the stage, paused for

a moment In front of the terror-stricken
audience, and brandishing ids blood-reek-
ing dagger high over his head, shouted at
ihe top ofhis voice: "Sic semper tyrannls!"
Then limping rapidly toward the rear and
brandishing his dagger in the fares of
those who sought to oppose him, and who
shrank back from his demon-like aspect,
passed out, mounted his horse, and ea-

I raped.'
"The (wo most extraordinary Incidents

connected with the dreadful tragedy were
Ihe wonderful physical endurance and

I nerve power manifested by Booth, in walk-
I ing over the stage and to the alley.yith

both bones of his leg broken: and Ui -U-

most halr-brcadth escape of Col. Rath-
! bone from death.

"Furthermore, hnd not Col. Ratlibone
grappled the assassin and hampered his
movemenits. the spurs would not have
caught in the nag. Booth would have
leaped to the stage with safety, for he was
<iuiek, nimble, and accustomed to athlet-

! ics. escaped uninjured, reached the heart !
uf the confederacy on relays of horses,

, completely disguised, and probably never
have been captured. No mind can foresee
what might have been the result to the ex-
asperated country In its subsequent deal-

; ings with those who fostered the rebellion.
! "Allthrough that awful night the streets
resounded with the galloping of horses,
beating of drums, and clamor of cavalry
ibugles. Such universal excitement and
terror finds a fit description In Byron's
magnificent 'Night Before the Battle of

| Waterloo."
! William Withers, -who has been travel-

| iug- with one of Daly's theatrical com-
I panics during* the past season, was once
a member of the Marine band, having
begun his musical career in that or-
ganization. lie was born at West Point
in 1537, and held positions in several
theaters in Washington in the 'GO's. He
was bandmaster iu the Twelfth New
York volunteers and Sixty-second
Pennsylvania, and it was at the close of

the war that he was offered the position
of leader of the orchestra of Ford's
theater, lie has been with Mr. Daly as
his orchestra leader for a long time.

Mr. Withers was not only present
when the tragedy occurred, but was
himself twice struck by the same dag-
ger which so nearly killed Col. Rath-
bone. When he was last in Washing-
ton. he said:
"I was leader of the orchestra at the

time, and as the president was to witness
the performance of 'Our American Cousin'
1 thought as befitting the occasion 1 would

compose a song. So 1 did. It was entitled
'Honor to Our Soldiers,' and dedicated to

I^3

BOOTH'S MEETING WITH WITHERS.

the president. This was to bo sung be-
tween two of the acts by a quartette I had
engaged, and the entire company, who
were to be attired in the American colors.

"As 1 was on my way to the theater I met
John Wilkes Booth just in front of George
Horry's saloon, which adjoined the theater.
It was a sultry night and Booth had his
overcoat over his arm. 'Good evening,
Billy,' he said; 'come have something?'

"As I was leaving to enter the theater
Booth remarked: 'l'll witness the perform-
ance to-night.' I noticed nothing strange
about his demeanor, and subsequently saw
him as I was coming out for the overture.

"Soon the p.resident, his wife, Maj. Rath-
bone, and Robert and Tad entered their
box. I signaled for 'Hail to the Chief,' and
the audience cheered and tlie president
turned smilingly and bowed. Then he
coated himself, and with Ills accustomed
modesty drew the curtains half across the
box.

"After the first act J. P. Wright, the
stage manager, sent mo word he would bt
unable to have the special song sting at
that time, but would try to have It rendered
between the second and third acts. A

I similar message was sent me at the close of
the second act, and I became somewhat
exercised. I started to go upon the stage,

whoa 1 saw Booth In the balcony, walking
down the able, in tiie direction of the
president's box. lie was seemingly at-
tentively toward the acting, for the curtain
Pud again gone up. I encountered a scene
shifter, Spangler, whose ofllee, I afterward
learned, was to turn out the lights in tin
theater as soon as the shot was fired. lit
obstructed my passage.

" 'What do you want here?' he demanded,

in reply I told him it was none ofhis busi-
ness. Mr. Wright appearing, Spangler left

| 11is position on the stage alongside of tin

i box in which was apparatus for illumln-j atir.g the theater. I closed the lid of the

i box end sat upon it to talk to the manager,
i un.con.- "us that 1 was spoiling the plan.

' "Mr.Wright told me the song would be
s: ng at tHe close of the performance, and

j Miss Kicue had sent word to the president
r< q? ic.-I.ii? s him to stay and hear it.

I was just about to return to the
orchestra when the crude of a revolver
startled me. All was quiet Instantly. I
saw a man jump fr in the president's box
on to the sta.: ?. IIwas Booth, lie ian di-
rectly toward the door leading into the
alley. This course brought him right Into
my iath. Ile had a dagger In his hand, and
lie wuvtd it threateningly. He evidently
did not recognize me, for ho appeared like ft
maniac, his eyes seemed starling Iron:
their sockets, and his hair was disheveled.

"With head down h ? ran toward me and
cried: 'Let n.e pass.' lie slashed at me
and the knife cut through my coat, vest
and underclothing. He struck i\- ain, tl"

point of the w.-ipon penetrating the baci;

c.f my neck, and the blow brought ine t"
the floor. 1 watch* <J him make hist xit into
the alley, arid caught sight of the horsi
held by 'Rettnut John.'

"The eoinmcii'Jii in the audi ;.ee was
something t rrib! \ vcral actors, Includ-
ing llarry Havle, r. hid out. and a man
who proved W be a detective lifted me up
and said: '1 arrest you.'

"'Whet's this aii abmii'." I naked. 'l'm
stabbed.' I was quickly told what v.as the
matter. The thought flashed across nj
mind that Booth w:; > the m ua.ss n.

"I vva.; taken to the police station and my
drpositi n was received In liic presence of
Mayor Wallneh. That was, I b* lie. o, tin
first Intimation that they bad of the idi nti-

I ty of the murderer. I was at the trial cl
| the conspirators, u:ul the cond to give

testimony. My wound healed in a short
time."

SMITHD. FRY.

liiviug Rletnrc-s for Posterity.

: The lively <.jtici;l iust". unu-ul with

j many nanu s, but known inKtig'laml as
I t he is to lu uscil to pre-
i serve for posterity I'viiiff pictures oi
i i'rinetss Maud's weddingf, the derby
I won by the. prince of Wales, the corning

: j jubilee of the queen, and several types
, of London street scenes. The celluloid
i films bearing the views willhe inclosed

in several tubes, and ought to be ,qooil
for many reproductions a thousand
years from now.

C'hnnce for Ills ISravery \ ct.
' "Amy. my love, 1 wish we lived in the

food old days when a knight could light
, for his lady love."

] "Why, George, dear, as for that, you
i haven't asked papa's consent toouren-

\u25a0 ' pavement as vet, you know."? Forget-
I ? Me-Not.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Thursday, April 15.

Washington dispatches state that
Cornelius Van Cott will be appointed
postmaster of New York.

President MeKinley has nominated
i George D. Meikeljohn of Nebraska to !
be assistant secretary of war.

Frederick A. Hecht, a wealthy young
fancy goods merchant, whose business
establishment was on Broadway, New
York, committed suicide.

James B. Angell has been nominated
for minister to Turkey. He wa& born In
Rhode Island In 1829, but has resided In
Michigan for 20 years. He is president
uf the Michigan university.

Edwin Reynolds, his wifeand daugh-
ter were murdered and their home in
Oakland, It. 1., set on fire. Martin
Mowry, an eccentric old man who lived
in the house, was arrested. He claimed
that the crime was by
masked robbers.

Friday, April 1(1.

Father Kneipp, the water cure priest,
is critically ill at Worlshofen, Germany.

Members of the New York East Meth-
odist conference passed a resolution
condemning Sunday bicycling.

Carter Harrison took office as mayor
uf Chicago and appointed gold standard
Democrats to the two most responsible
places in his cabinet.

Fire in New Orleans destroyed one of

ihe principal blocks in the business sec-
tion of the city. Two newspaper offices
were also burned out. The total loss is
$400,000.

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton, wife of
Theodore Tilton, who sued the late
Henry Ward Beecher for alienating his
wife's affections, died at her home, in
Brooklyn, of paralysis.

A. Oswald sells the freshest eggs in
town. Every egg is guaranteed.

A NNUAL STATEMENT of tlic borough ot
XJL F reel and for the year 1806-97.

Hugh Malloy, tax collector.
Dr.

To amount of duplicate $2,984 05
"

. dog tax J7 00
"

supplemental tax 45 00

$8,207 05
Cr.

By abatement $ 15 08
Bet timed to commissioners.. 215 Oi
Rebate, lirst sixty days 82 87
Error in dog assessment 78 00
Collector's commission, first

sixty days 81 49
Paid treasurer, first sixty days 1,574 67
Exonerations, personal 805 15
Paid treasurer, after first six-
ty days 858 1)6

Collector's com mission (on
$9Ol 16) 45 20

# - $8,207 05

Bernard McLaughlin, treasurer,
in account with Freoland borough.

Dr.
Received from ex-Treasurer Fritz-

iugcr $ 45 08
Win. T. Heed, license money 6,755 NO
Burgess McLaughlin 101 65
Hugh Malloy, collector 1896 2,433 08
Hugh Malloy, collector 1895 156 89
M. /enmity, freight on stones 4 85
Lehigh Traction Company, ordinance 23 95
Bent of council room, elections 10 00
Frank Fairchild, collector 1893 8 61
Win. T. Reed, seated land tax 46 82

Total $9,587 28

Cr.
By amount paid on the followingorders:
Street Labor?

Thomas J. Moore $ 178 50
Tlmothsr Hon le 01 27
James Moore 83 12
Edward Brogan 0 63
George Filby 2 50
Patrick Brisllii 10 13
Barney Gallagher. 27 01
James Gallagher 17 52
Patrick Ward 5 00
William Brogan J 88
John Molik 63
Steve Welsh 63
Condy Mettill 125
Thomas Malloy 1 25
James Collum 3 13
Andrew Hainara 63
Jacob Nlcolcr 58 77
Michael Welsh 3 13
James McMonigie 3 13
Dennis G a BagIter 6 26
Herman Duty 16 63
Joseph Cabbage 3 13
Lewis T. Jones 3 75
John Herron 20 01
Daniel McGeehaii 5 63
Anthony Gallagher 16 51
Stephen Page 2 50
Bartel Deinoy 1 25
Anthony llaas I 00
Joseph Wadlinger 35 64
Condy Fuley.. 10 63
John Knies 2 50
Isaac Davis 1 25
John Hntiiat'chuk 03
John Moore 3 75

Team on Streets?
Charles Vandusky, $ 10 00
Win. Johnson. 12 00
J. P. McDonald 3 00
Frank O'Donncll 3 00
Domiuick O'Donncll 14 75
John Mcchitu 15 00
John Unsay 19 00
John Fisher 4 00
Malt Maelmravich 16 00

lleimfrs on Tools?
M. Ilalpin 17 34

Labor on Sewer?
Thomas J. Moore $ 101 tio
Timothy Doyle 74 26
James Moore 59 38
Edward Brogan 25 00 *

George Filby 12 50
Patrick Brislin 02 03
Barney Gallagher :W 31
James GnPghcr 29 53
Condy McGill 18 75
James Collum 0 25
Andrew llaiiuira 7 50
Jacob Nieolcr 58 50
John Deoho 10 00
Michael Welsh 45 63
James McMonigie 18 75
Mike Ward at
Dooms Gallagher 51 88
Flori Miit/.alony 13 75
John Moore 49 08
John Mcljnn 4 13
Stephen Page 42 19
Herman Dory 58 13
Bartel Deutoy 19 38
John Condit 22 50
Joseph Cabbage 22 50
John Campbell 28 75
Tony Senilis 28 75
Low In T. Jones 38 75
John Chei'vnmik 20 00
John Miigrosky 18 75
Mike lloilik 11 88

Andrew Hudnk .. . 28 75 ?

Tony Miit/.alony II25
Leonard Wassil Id(Ml
Paul Wargo 10 00
John Muyak 8 75
John llamagiek 20 00
Frank Hudnk 3 75
Wassil Lagiu 7 60
John Segall 3 75

1 Alex Sliollack ut
George Bogntehlck 9 38
James Welsh 21 38
Mike Doggett 18 75
Condy MeCahil 6 00
John Laury 23 75
John Herron 43 50
Daniel McGcchun 37 60
George Coiiagliau 23 75
Ferdinand Duel 21 25
Frank <). Marsky 5 25
William Shovlin 0 00
Anthony Gallagher 518 68
Anthony llaas 10 (XI
Roger McNeils 15 03
John McLaughlin 2 .*4)
Hugh O'Donncll 12 50
John Wurgi If 25
.1 osoph Wadlinger 40 63
Lnrrj Mieula 10 63
Peter Duel 10 63

f Mike Gallagher 10 (XI
Frank Alon/.o 7 60
Condy Furey 30 60

l George Trimble 10 60
MikeGalia . ... 1 25
Thomas McCarthy 18 13

? Robert Bell II 79
Condy Welch 10 00

Frank Hatulii 10 01
Albert Wise 1 25
Condy Sheno 25 00
Andrew Maeharavieli 2 00

Team on Sewer?
Lewis Winters 4 no.
Matt. Machuraviuh 4 (X)
Johll .Median 12 00
Win. Johnson 10 00
Tony Haas 1 00

Sujipllexfor Sewer?
Freehold Mere intlle Co $ 41 ~1
William Williamson In 20
William Hfrkbeok..- . 7 05
K. U. Turnbach 0 01
K. ('. Hot h 3-' 07
Washburn ATurnb cli 4 :it)

Upper bellii^li Coal Company 8 .">7
J. 1). Myers 2 50
J. c Plight A Co 9 00
C. 1). ltob'bach o .'0

Cleaning Parb-
Putrlck iireslin $ 503
James Col Inin 5 no
I'atriek McLaughlin 10 50
John Campbell 7 50
James Welsh 5 03
Mike 1) ggct 8 88
Anthony llaas 5 03
William Ward 8 75
laiiies Ferry 7 "0
UoK-rVcNelis 7 f.O
Hugh Dennion 7 50
Isaac l)a\ is 6 25
John McLaughlin -.... 5 I'm
IIugh O'Donuell 5 03
Itobert Dunlap 5 t>3
John Laury 5 <m
John llerron 7 60
<3corse ConaKhan 7 50
Daniel McUeehau 8 13
John Meehun, horse 8 00

Crueller Lahor?
Thomas J Monro $ 23135
Timothy Hoyle 0 03
fames Moore 10 13

Kdward Drogan 7 25
I'atriek Rrislin 7 35
Uai-cy Gallagher 4 28
lames Gallagher 10 00
laeoh Nfeeler 7 25MikeWelsh 7 25
John Moore 3 60
Stephen Page 7 25
John lleiron II03
Hugh Deimion

.... 8 TO
Matt Mitcharnvicb 33 20
Uoger McNeils 10 35
Joseph \\ adliuger !? 13
Thomas McCarthy 6 35
William Ward 10 ss
Chits. Vandusky, team 4 IX)

Lahor on Manholes?

Timothy Doyle $ 37 13
Joseph Matiila 13 75
Kdward Drngan 7 50
Darney Gallagher 1 35
Janus Colluui 750
Andrew llatuara 3 75
laeoh Nieeler 7 25
Dennis Gallagher 03
Stephen Puge 3 75
John Herroii 30 00
MlkoOJlgott 11 25
John Moore 2 TO
Mochi springetti, mason 20 i.i
John Valines, mason 33 .0
F.ogel Kcmen, mason 18 35
Joseph Wadliuger 8 13
Jacob Messi. mason 4 25
Doyle A MeMonigle, sund 13 50
Condy Furey II88
John Meehan, team 8 00
John Fisher, team 12 00
Matt Machraavich 8 00

/'offee Expenses?
Patrick Welsh $ 08 41
J. J. Kenneth- 41 25
James M.(la I lusher 28 oO
Daniel Gallagher 23 (15
W. A. Deers 1 25
Anthony Haas 1 25
Kdward Doggett 0 80
Daniel J. Doyle 19 40
John McGarvev 1 25
John Molik 20 00

Intercut on Bonds
Thomas Dirkbock S 900
James Gallagher 0 no
George Sweet 10 (X)
Joseph Neuburger 5 00
Citizens' Dank 11l 90
James Williamson 21 00
John Keline 0 (X)
John C. Welch, 0 00

Janitor and Feeding Prisoners?
Patrick McLaughlin $ 33 57

"
" burgess foe 12 90

Hugh Doyle 70 St

Electric Light Co., rent of lamps 1,804 34
Freehold Water Company 105 00

Printing -

Tribune $ 58 70
Progress 37 50
Press 37 50

Auditing? . |
J. D. Myers $ 12 00
('lias. O'Donuell... ? 12 IX)
H. (1. Deppe 12 (X)

Coat -

Doininlek O'Donuoll $ 28 25
Hugh Drogan 3 50

Miscellaneous?-
lb P. Kealy, surveying $ 249 25
Climax Kotid Mnehino Co ,

Hest payment, on crustier... 325 00
L. V. It. D., freight 85 27
T. A. Duekley, supplies 0 (Hi

T. A. Duekley, hearitivs 5 CO
Aimpropriation t> Hose Co 100 iXt
Citizens' lluscCu M drj lug liuse 50 U)

"

,,sl SEEpMUMWii

CASTORIA ?L the

Vegetable Preparation for As- SIGNATURE
slmilating theFood and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Dowels of OF

Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-
ness andßest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. JG QJJ

Move ofOMnrSAMiamrCEER ! WRAPPER
Pumpkin SMJ.~
dlx.Scnna * J
ttffJf:- I OF EVEEY
Peppermint - / j
Jii CartorutftSoJo' * I

bottle of
hihAvyrmnf '/aivn J

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- £*k H df&BflpHiafc \u25a0 \u25a0
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, || En 81 |ll\u25a0\u25a0 I H
Worms .Convulsions, Feverish- I KB 9 HIBJ 111
nra,andLossOrSlEEF |j§§s | |||||f|

facsimile Signature of BW H \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

NEW YORK. fl Gastorta is put r.p la one-she bottles only

PTbo tie- /> 'slaile y/Jf7T7~Z. is on

zz,

J Welsh, repairs on
| Hugh Doyle, repairs on fence 2 25
Lewis H. Lent/., lumber.*? 4 50

i Free Iand I.miner Company.. 19 25
J. D. Myers, work on council

Thus. Kane A Co., chairs and
desks 00 33

; I. P. McDonald, carpet 8 :$8

I Hszleton Iron Co.. plates 15 03
: John Molik, burying animals 13 75

| Jdin Danaker, stones tx)53
Vincent Knania, stones c.4 (X)
Hugh Malloy,taxes collected 40 29
J. M. Powell, rent of ground. 1 (X)
John Shigo, expenses 1 00
M. Zeniany " 4 50
11. M. Dreslin " 2 80
Patrick Meehan

" 10 (X)

Board of Health?-

' Dr. F. Hchilchcr,disinfectants $ 18 40
(*. D. Morton, secretary 20 30
J. J. Ward, health officer 80 50
J. H.Cloud, secretary 11 00

? 142 20
Tony Haas, burying animals 1 25
Mary Malloy, damage to house by

j Masting 2 (X)
! Old orders of 1895 1,50.5 no
! Seven bonds redeemed 700 00

Total £9,409 40
Treasurer's coin mission 188 18

£9,597 58
Balance duo treasurer $lO 30

LIABILITIES.
Unpaid Orders of 1890?

Andrew lludak. No. 183 $ 03
Andy McCuhil, 185 r. 75
WilliamShovlin. Jso 75
Lewis H. Lent/., 205. 31X1,410, 475, 512, 529 57 I0
William Williamson, 278. 350 5 10
Jus. M. Gallagher, 285, 371, 401, 634, 552 20 05

1 Anthony Gallagher, 292 13 13
William Johnson, 344, 441, 474, 3(10 92 f.O
1.. V. It. It. C..1llOilny. 347. 499 238 77
John Danaker. 3-19, 514,542 173 80
Frank Dose, 507 1 25

! Lewis T. Jones, 310 7 25
Koger MeNelis, 378, 315 13 13
J. A. H iitohins, 270, 350 749 43
John Molik, 357, 522.309 27 15

! Hugh Doyle. 368, 453, 483, 515, 543 79 25
Salvador Gollu, 301 22 00

| F reel and Lumber Company. 1505, 510.. f.O 78
! Ha/lcton Iron Works, 304, 517 31 28

Climax Machine Company, 300 30 78
James P. McNeils, 372, 527 7 50
Daniel Gallagher, 373, 402 2 20
Edward Doggett, 375 1 no
James Moore, 381, 400, 503, 533, 555 85 00
John Iferron. 382,409,608 31 no
Jobif Moore, 383,433 4 38
Jacob Nieeler. 385, 477, 471, 43.5, 502, 564 7 4 60
Corid> I 'orey. 38? 3 75
Dennis Gallagher, 388, 555, 431, 480, 600 43 38
Isaac Davis. 3iK) 2 50
John Uasa v, 397 2 no
Freehold Water Company. 398, 487.... 105 00
Pat Meehan, 403 5 25
Tony Haas. 404 . 458. 525 5 90
James Gallagher, 407 ti 00
James Williamson, 108 21 CO
John Kehoe, 410 ii no
John C. Welsh, 411 0 (X)

; M. 11. HunMeker,4l3. 4519, 460 C 9 90
Coxo Iron Company, 414 5(0

I It. C. Doth. 415. 488 9 21
i William llirkbeck, 416 1 55

Ha/leton Supply Company, 420, 451... lr, 60
Peter Magagna, 421 g (X)
Kdward Drogan, 137, 6.07 14 38
John I- isher, 804. 543, 594. 457 70 IX)
Matt Maehnravich, 438, 470,610 04 00
Hugh Dennion, 442 1(1 25
William Ward, 443, 472 50 15
Electric Light Company, 440, 485, 504,

618, 449 1 oqu ;M)
J . II Cloud. 448, 541 20 (X)
Citizens' Hose Company, 452, 541 ... 20 (X)

; M.iurlee {Wry, I:A mmJohn W. Davis, 456 s (Ml
Wllllain Welsh 450 85 IXIJ. J. Kennedy. 450, 5511. 524 13 45
Ihos. J. Moore, 403. 600. 530, 553 124 6.0
Doininlek O'Donuell. 477 1 noMlkeGalU), fl3 ~50Doyle A MeMonlgle, 484 13 75Timothy Boyle, 501 12 roHerman Durey, 6:14 . 3 75George Filby, 650 1 25
lloraHo Moore, .VW g 75

'! w" 1"' 1- 10(X)

n V ,¥? VVrr* 545 ian no
T. A. Duekley, 501 101 (X)
Patrick McLaughlin, 550 2 60
Patrick Welsh. 551 1 25
Darney Hullughcr, 560 3 J3
Joseph Wadlingor, 557 5 (m
Jacob Messl. 55s 3 75
Daniel I. Doyle, 559 p.i noPatrick Drisliu, 429, 408 10 20

$4,292 01
stone crusher 975 00Fire bonds jjqq Qp
Sewer bonds ? 005 (X)

r''' i'V: 1f/" <)r :lf; r ,N ''? :K)- 181'5 series. '270John Kdinger, 253, 1895 series 35j Cash due treasurer 10 DO

.. $8,545 0(1
RESOURCES.

Hugh Mr""v. collector 1895. .$ 39 00Mrs. ( alle l ine Dugan 19 25j Seated land t:x 125 00Property owucrs, cleaning
cess-pools 8500Heal estate, c ?.incll building
and fixtures 2,075 00

! Fire apparatus and hose 2.nnn nobtonc crusher 1,500 00
$0,64 d 2i>

Liabilities over resources $2,902 41
We, the undersigned, auditors of the bor-

jougli ol Freeland. after being duly and sev-
orally sworn according to law, do certify thatwe have examined the foregoing accounts,

1 *eeolptH and vouchers, of the secretary and
tK-asurei . nnd liud the same true and correct

J. D. Myers, j
( has (VDonnell, -Auditors.
Condy Furey, )


